
User Manual
Thank you for purchasing doctorair product.
●Please read this carefully before using this product.
●The illustration in this manual are for image purposes only.

Precautions

Care

●Please watch your fingers/hands/legs when assembling, using this product.
●Please make sure all the parts are included before using this product.
●Please do not stand, jump, sit vigorously. It may cause injury.
●Please do not sit on backrest or armrest.
●Please install and use this on hard and stable place.
●Please do not tilt this while sitting on.
●Please use this for sitting purpose only.
●Please check any deformtion, damage, tear and if found any do not use.
●Please avoid fire, direct sunlight,high temperature, and humidity.
●Please check screws, and wormhole on a regular basis.
●May scratch or damage floor, carpet, tatami mat.
●Maximam weight capacity is 110kg. Please do not load more than 110kg.
●Please follow local regulations to dispose.

●Remove dust with vaccum cleaner. Please clean with a wet sponge or soft cloth followed 
by a dry cloth.
●Do not machine wash.

■Fabric

●Please use soft cloth to remove dust.Please clean with a wet sponge or soft cloth 
followed by a dry cloth. Please do not use alcohol or thinner.

■Wood



●Please check all the parts are included before assembling.
●Please assemble at spacious place. Suggested to put rugs to avoid any scratches on the floor.
●Please watch your fingers/hands/legs when assembling. It may cause injury.

How to assemble

[Package content]

[Finish]

Arm rest(right)

Seat (each) x 1  

Seat cover x 1       

Hex wrench   

seat

back  

Screws●There are 6 holes inside and 4 on the outside of armrest,
●Screw D is attached with screw C.
Take it apart before use

Arm rest(left) Fix frame x 2



Screw hole 

Backside of 
seat cover 

Eyelet  

Screw hole 

1.Connect seat and back 
with screw A.

3.Place screw E into the hole of fixed frame.
●Insert the screw into the hole which is not penetrating.

2.Put the seatcover from top of the back side of chair 
and align screw hole and eyelet. 

Magic tape

4.Assembl frame.
Please make 
sure that armrest 
with six opened 
holes should face 
inside. 



How to assemble

Specification

Guarantee rule   

Eyelet  

Eyelet  

5.Align the screw holes of the frame 
and side of the seat, and then connect 
with screw.

Model 

Country of manufacture 

Material

China

Maximam weight 
capacity

Frame:Wood   Seat cover:Cotton, polyester 
Frame:Wood   Seat cover: polyurethane     

Free replacement only for initial failure before use.                                            
If it is confirmed initial failure, send us the product and will send you a 
new one. (Free return/exchange shipping)                                                            
Initial failure is accepted within 7days after the purchase(deliverly date)                          
Keep the receipt/invoice for exchange. No repair is provided for this 
product.  ★ For inquiries about mechanical failure and repair;

Please contact at your purchased store.


